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I before ycm build
no matter if it's a home, a barn.
out-buildin- g, or a remodeling of f
your house or store interior

55 tm

1

.XiJl

get prices

1 Sash, doors, shingles, wood, store fronts
and fixtures, posts, plaster, brick, sand

cement, roofing, etc.

1 Wood and Rock Springs Coal

I B. L. BURROUGHS I

1 Pendleton Planing Mill and Lumber Yard. Telephone 5
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protection NEEDED
AGAINST 'SHODDY

(Contlnud from page six.)

price for thla special brand of cream;
but the Interest, with their sepora-to- r,

skim off the cream and see to It

that the child la fed only on the poor-
est of skimmed mtk from a bottle
with a tube attached the neck of
which li the smallest obtainable, thus
keeping the child puny and thin.

"When wool la aold at It natural
value, It will bring a price that will
pay a sufficient profit that will tempt
more people Into the wool raising bus-ln- e.

no that thousands of tracts of
land In this western country, am-

ounting to millions of acres that la

6 m
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feature "Anna Do
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If you want it cheap or 5

good, we can fill E

your order

MILL WORK
TO ORDER

The. greatest stock and 5

irantv in Umatilla

County of 5

today laying and producing; no
returns to would soon have
millions of sheep grazing upon them,
finding employment for the people
and wealth for the

"IjpI us have wool labeled 'wool.'
(noddies and mungoes as such and
then the consumer purchae what
milts him and his pocket book best."

Peruvian Notable Target.
LONDON, Dec. 4. A Lima, Peru,

dlKpatfh to the Central News says
that a special from Callao, on
which Dr. Jose Pardo.
of was a passenger, was dyna-
mited Sunday. The ex president es-

caped, but others were Injured.
A a result of the outrage many

j.ulltlraj suspects were arrested.
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OREGON

For indigestion and Biliousness
those foes of comfort and well-bein- g, there is one
family remedy universally regarded as the best
corrective of deranged conditions of the organs of
digestion. Present suffering i3 relieved promptly,
and worse sicknes3 prevented by timely use of

BEECHAMVS PILLS
Let wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate
your liver and kidneys, regulate your bowels and
you will feel improved throughout your entire system.
A few doses will prove to you why, for the
common and minor ailment3 of life, Beecham's Pills

Are the Right First Aid
Sold vtrrwkcr. Is boiM. 10c, 25c.

Dirtcliona si Valua EapiaU U Womca with tvery Vtcx.

NOODLES, CHOP SUEYj. CjllMfl DISHES

rOFY'5 KWONG HONG LOW
W HiWtit AltaSt.. Upitain. Phone 433

First National Danh I

PENDLETON,

ESTABLISHED. 1882

Known Strength

FREE --anRKu- COUPON
Urine Bond five of these Coupons properly signed and 10

to tlio East Oreconian office and
eut-o- ut or Dell

No rondloton, Ore.,

waste
anyone,

nation.

can

train

Teru,

Fix

this

Si's

or
pot a

-- ..

.19H
OREGONIAN 1 Uli UU.,

Herewith find five "Four-in-Ono- " Coupons and 10f
for which give me a "Four-in-One- " cut-o- ut

or "Anna Bell Doll."

Address..

"iour-in-- t muslin

EAST
please

please muslin
feature

If sent by mail add 2o for .postage.
TIE SURE AND STATE WHICH FEATURE IS WANTED

DAILY EAST OR KG ON I AN. PENDLETON, OTIEflON. FRIDAY, DKC EM HER 4, 1914. pvr.i sr vrv

LOSSES IN SWINE

WKAKMKH AND IJW'KK PRICES
am: hiu;i;d in trade at

Portland.
(Courtesy Tuesday's Journal.)

POKTLAND, Ore Severe weak-ne- w

und lower prices were again forc-
ed for swine at practically all Am-
erican stockyard centers for the day.
WhllH sharply lower prices were the
outcome at North Portland at the
opening of this morning's trade, still
compared with other centers the trade
here In continued on quite a good ba-sIh- .

Chicago seems to have Iot for all
time Its former dominating position
as the head market for swine In the
United States. Baals prices there
were for years accepted as what oth
er markets throughout the country
should pay. Chicago was always the
high murket and others took their
cue from there.

Now the middle west Ik quoting; in
dependent values and while it Is true
that the same Interests who are op-

erating at Missouri river polnU are
generally dominating the situation at
Chicago, this really has nothing to
do with the weakness In the hog
trade and price throughout the coun-
try. The fact Is that financial con-

ditions are such, and money to hard
to obtain except at exee-slv- e Interest,
that all the leading packers have cur
tailed their operations considerably.
There has len more or less talk
about the excessive business available
for Europe but the fact remains that
the reports would indicate about aj
dozen limes as mu' h business as has
actually passed. Naturally with such
conditions existing and with Uverai
supples of hogs available, the ten
dency recently has Leen to force the
prices down to a busts where specu-latio- n

Is possible.
General hog market range:

light I 7.10
Medium light 7.00
Good to heavy 6.00
Itough and heavy 6 00 6.50
Stockers 6.00 'tf 6 60

(ttU- - Continue Quiet
While there wus only a small run

of cattle reported in the North Port-
land yards overnight, the situation In
trado Is showing no change for the
better, liuylng is of hand to mouth
character, killers simply taking their
present retirements.

Since the pawage of the meat
law by Portland, which nas

been taken to the supreme court for
settlement; there is practically no
Competition for tupplics. Two of the
former killers who operated places
of their own prior to the passage of
the law, are now having their cattle
killed at a government Inspected plant
and are using the cold storage facili-
ties there. This naturally has a ten-

dency to curtail what little competi-

tion formerly existed. One company
Is fighting the Inspection law real
hard and refuses to give up Its busi-

ness.
General cattle market range:

Selected steers 7 15

Good to prime 7.00 6 ".05
Good to choice 6.50 6 6.75
Ordinary to fair 5.75 06-2-

Rest cowa 600
Good to prime 0
Ordinary 5.25 0
Selected calves 800
Fancy bulla 5.25 6 5.75
Ordinary 4 00 4.25

slic- - situation Strung
No change Is shown in the mutton

market situation at North Portland.
Kcclpts are limited for the day and
the fair showing of yesterday was
quickly picked up at extreme prices
Top lambs are still quoted very strong
at 17.

General mutton market range:
Post ycurliOK $5.65 6 5.75
Old wethers 5.00 6 5.25
Lest ewe '. 425 6 4.75
Pest cast mountain lambs 6 7.00
Valley lipht lambs 6 2566 60
Heavy spring lambs 5.506

City to IWy No Nudco.
ClIKWdti. lec. 3. The nude In

art will receive no encouragement
from the new Chicago Art Commis-
sion apix'lnted to ppend a city appro-
priation in the purchase of works by
local arttatK, according to (in an-

nouncement.

MANY CASES OF

RHEUMATISM NOW

SAYS AVE Ml ST KEEP FEET PKV,
AVOII EXIOSritE AM)

EAT LESS MEAT.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid
exposure, keep feet dry, eat less
meat, drink lots of water, and above
all take a spoonful of salts occasion-
ally to keep down urlo acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poison-
ous toxin, called uric acid, which Is
generated in the bowels and absorbed
Into the blood. It Is the function of
the kidneys to filter this acid from
the blood and cast It out in the urine.
The pores of the skin are also a
means of freeing the blood of this
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold
weather the skin pores are closed
thus forcing the kidneys to do double'
work, they become weak and slug-- j
glsh and fall to eliminate this urlo
acid which keeps accumulating and
circulating through the system,'
eventually settling in the Joints and'
muscles causing stiffness, soreness and
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
vt from anv charmacv about four
ounes of Jnd Salts; put a tablespoon-fu- l

In a glass of water and drink be- -'

fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these Impurities.

Jad Suits Is Inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the nlcd of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with lith-l- a

and Is used with excellent results
by thousands of folks who are sub- -

Ject to rheumatism. Here you have t

a pleasant, effervescent llthla wuter
drink which overcomes uric acid and
la beneficial to your kidneys as well.'

OCCUPIED

BY THE nio
SI.HRS RETREAT, SAYS ICEPOItT,

AllWDONINU Till: CAPITAL
OF SEUVIA.

LONDON, Dec. 3. The Servians
are steadily being drawn back In
their own country, while Belgrade
the capital until the government
moved shortly after the beginning of
the war, has been occupied by tne
Austrian after several attempts since
August to capture the city.

A Sophia, Bulgaria, report says the
Servians evacuated P.elgrade when
the Serbs to the south were driven
tack. An official statement Issued
at Vienna says:

"In the southern theater of war,
the enemy la still retreating. No
fighting of Importance took place yes-

terday. Small bodies of troops, sent
In advance, captured several hundred
prisoners."

News Is Sent Emperor,
An earlier dispatch says the occu-

pation of Belgrade was announced In

i telegram to Emperor Francis Jo
seph from General Frank, com

mander of the Fifth Army corps.
The message follows:

"On the occasion of the 66th anni-

versary of your reign, permit me to
lay at your feet the Information that
Belgrade was today occupied by the
Fifth arm corps."

Servian Admit never.
Semi-offici- al advices received by

the Havas Agency from Nish contain
the admission that the AustrJAns have
won further victories In Fervla. Aft-

er a number of rear-guar- d actions
during the last few days the Servian
tioops were forced to fall back on

December 1 from the region around
Oudqltzeand Kochlerltch. The retreat
It Is said was made In good order.

Heavy firing has occurred near
Souvabor, where the Austrian con-

centrated large forces and succeeded
Ir. capturing two Important points.

The fighting along the Kolubara
river Is said to have been attended
with some success for the Servians.
In an engagement near Laxarevatz on

November 28 the Servians are report-

ed to have taken positions of the en-

emy, rapturing 27 officers and about
2000 men.

Montenegrins Beat Foe.
FAU1S. Dec. 4. A victory for the

Montenegrin troops in their campaign
p.ilnt the Austrian forces Is report-

ed In n dispatch received by the Ha-

vas agency from Cettinje, Montene-
gro.

Local Playhouses

VAJHAT the Prets Agent Hat to' Say of Preient and Coming
Athactioni J

Orplicum Thursday-Frida- y.

"The Perils of Pauline." episode
number eleven. Pauline Is Invited to
attend a large wedding where there
are to be trained Hons performing.
Owen learns of this and forms an-

other plan to get rid of Pauline. He
makes arrangements with the train-
er to accidentally let the Hons loose
when Pauline is near. Hurry sus-

pects him and refuses Taullne per-

mission to go to the wedding. She
Foes anyway and the chauffeur loses
control of the machine and it plung
es down a Fteep embankment severely
Injuring both Pauline anu the driver.
Harry arrives Just in time to take
them on to the hospital.

"Till the Pands of the Desert Grow
Cold," two reel Eclair dram.i. feat
uring Carol Halloway and Robert
Frazer. A romance that might find
its replica only In that strata of life
where manhood realizes its noblest
form. In this case "the man"' Is a
miner possessing th,ose high ideals
which compel big sacrifices and self- -

control. The Ftory is truly dramatic.
splendidly portrayed and holds the
interest to the very end Though the
world old problem is met In its ac-

tion, the turn given It, the answer
made are all fresh.

"Little Meg and I," Victor drama,
featuring J. Warren Kerrigan.

"Universal Hoy in a Country Ad-

venture."
Another "Matty" picture.

Pnaln Today.
Today we present an all feature

rrogram. The following favorite
stars will appear. Mary Plckford,
Ulllan Walker, Adda Gleason. Edith
Johnson, Arthur Johnson and Lottie
Briscoe.

"Rosemary, That's for Remem-
brance." Sellg. two part society dra-
ma, featuring Adda Gleason and Ed-

ith Johnson.
"When a Man Loves." Olograph,

featuring Mary Plckford.
"The Hold-up,- " Lubln, featuring

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Brlsco.
"Miss Tomboy and Freckles," Vita-grap- h,

featuring Lillian Walker.
Admission, 10c; children. Be.
Coming Sunday Tom Wise in "A

Gentleman from Mississippi," a five-pa- rt

Wold Film masterpiece.

Oosy.
Fougere & Wilson In a fine singing

net, will be one of the acta for Fri-

day and Saturday nights and Satur-
day matinee. They are unusually
good.

H. L. Herkemcr, black face comedi-
an In funy songs and stories la also
on the same bill

"A Crook's Sweetheart." Two reel
Kaybee. Miss Leona Hutton and
Frank Borrage are featured in a

thrilling drama of tho underworld.
"Our Mutual Girl." Series 4S.

Margaret sees the very latest styles
In winter muffs, and has an unpleas-

ant experience.
"His Taking Ways," Keystone. Our

friend, "Mr. Walrus" gets into mora
trouble as usual and gota everybodj
mixed up na well In this comedy. .

WHEAT EXPORT

TRADE IS QUIET

Chicago .market under infix- -

ENCE OF LACK OF NEWS
THURSDAY.

CHICAGO, Dec. 4. Wheat closed
lower. It is quite probable

that the big cash Interests kept their
export sales to themselves during the
greater part of the session arid per
mitted the bcarlxh local trade to bring
about the decline t 11.20 4 for
May after a strong and higher market
the first hour. It is now given out
that export sales, including consider
able wheat to go all rail to the sea
board, amount to 700,000 bushels and
the market started to rally, liver- -

pool cables were higher for spot and
futures. Italy was buying; wheat
freely at advancing prices. Minne
apolls reported stiff premiums on the
crop, and quite serious dry weather
talk comes from Illinois points and
the Kansas City territory on the
growing crop. Export clearances of
wheat and flour for the day were
close to 1.750,000 bushels.

Best corn prices of the morning
were 64c for December and (3
for May. Bottom prices were made
the last hour. Estimated receipts for
this trade 700 cars and yet the rample
market ruled fairly steady. Liver-
pool cables strong and higher. Conn-tr- y

offerings are again reported light.
Early bulge of 47 for Decem-

ber oats and 52 ,S-- for May was fol-
lowed by selling pressure. Selling
pressure Is mostly from the local
trade, partly due to the easier cash
market

WHEAT.
Dec Open 114 8; high, 115 2;

low, 114 4; close, 114
May Open, 121 8; high, 121 6-- 8;

low, 120 1-- 4; close, 120 A.

' Germany To Get Parcels
WASHINGTON. Dec. S Resump-

tion of thle parcels post service be-

tween the United States and Germany
and Austria-Hungar- y was announced
by Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson. The
lifting at this time of the prohibition
against acceptance of parcels for these
countries caused by the lack of

TO DARKEN HAIR

APPLY SAGE TEA

IXK)K YOUXG! BRING BACK ITS
XATCUAIi COIX)R. GLOSS

AND THICKNESS.

Common Sarden sage brewed into
a heavy tea with nulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-

uriant, remove every bit of dandruff
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation If your hair is fading, gray
or dry. scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at
home, though is troublesome. An
easier way Is to get the ready-to-us- e

tonic, costing about 50 cents a large
bottle at drug stores, known as
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound." thus avoiding a lot of muss.
While wispy, gray, faded hair is

not sinful, we all desire to retain our
vouthful arpearance

.
and attractive- -

.a iLne.s. By darkening your nair wim
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one can j

tell, because It does so naturally, so;
evetilv. Tou Just dampen a sponge,
or soft brush with it and draw this j

through your hair, taking one small,
strand at a time; by morning all gray

hairs have disappeared, and after an-- j
other application or two, your halfj
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, softi
and luxuriant. 1

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

PirVTiLETON LODGE No. 6i
.ft. a ir n,i A. M. meets ht
VN first and third Mondays of

elch month. AU visiting brothers are
Invited.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

JOHN 8. BAKER, FUNERAL DI-rect-

and licensed einbalmer
Opposite postofflca. Funeral parlor
two funeral cars. Calls responded to
lay or night. Phone 71.

J. T. BROWN'S FURNITURE 6TORK
Funeral director and licensed

Most modern funeral parlor,
morgue and funeral car. Calls

to day or night Corner
Main and Water streets. Telephone e.

INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

HARTMAN ABSTRACT CO., MAKES

reliable abstracts of title to au
nAa in Umatilla county. Loans on

city and farm property. Buys and

tells all kinds of real estate. Does
. ,..rai hrokarasa business. Pays

taxes and makes Investments for non

residents Writes fire, lire ana acci
dent Insurance. References, any cans
In Pendleton.

JAMES JOH-s-
. its

a H. MARSH. See.

RRVTT.1CT & LEFFINOWELL. REAL
estate, tlra, life and accident insur-sn- cs

agent, lit Main street Phone
104

LEGAL BLANKS OF EVERT Dl
scrlptton for county court, clrcu)

court, Justice court, real estate, etc
for ssle at East Oregonlao office- -

VETERINARY Sl'RUEOSS.

C. W. LASSEN. M. P V. CH'NT
Veterinarian. Residence telephont

17; office tellephone SO.

means of transportation resu'tin
from the war, wiil rnrk possible tio.--j

sending of th'uand"i of Christmas re

rnernbran-'- to Karope, whlh othr-- '
wls would have tien Jrriposlbl. i

Parcels post packages ari now mail j

able to all countries with which the j

United Htates has parcels post con-- j

ventions except Peigltim. Turkey nd(
the northern and northenxtern parts,
of France, w here military operations j

prevent a resumption of the service. j

State of Ohio, rUy of Toledo, i

L'w-s- i Cnimty m.
Frank J. fhny runk-- nn'h tlit h l

enlfr mrtner of the form of V. J. Cf.enM j

fe l a, lining bourne in in 117 01 i
ido. f'onutr and Hint sfrral'!. and that
Mid firm will pay the i.i.h of O.NB lil'N
DI'.KIi IKd.I.AKii for earb and erery ra
of Catarrh that nnt bf cired by tbs us
Ol IIALL'H CATAI! '(II ( 1 KB.

r iCA.NIi J. CIIEXKT.
Sworn to bfre me and .iUrlh"1 li

ay pfwu'e, tUla 6tb da of Ieciobr
a. n. ixstj.

(SeaO A. w. GLEAPO.
Notary Public

nail's Catarrh Care Is taken Interoallf
and arts directly ooon the blood and ms--

eoua sorftrws of th ijitem. Bend for U
UBoottis, tree.

r. i. che.net CO., Toieao, u.
by all lruidt. 7.V.?old Uall's ramlly 1111s for cooatlpatloo

IF you aire not a Bryan
and still insist on we

Hills Bros. Blue Can, 2 and t
pound cans.

Hills Eros. Freemont Roast, 1

pound
J. S. & 3. B. In 2 and 3 pound

cans.

W.
East Alta St,

Con Dung Low
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES ""i'u

HOT TAMAIES
CHILLI CON CAKiiE

LUNCHES
COPFEE

Package

Under
Hotel

Prohibition Drink, carry

packages.

JOHN DYER,

State

Farm &nd City Loans
Plenty of Money for Conservative

' Loans, at Reasonable Rateof Inter-

est Without Unnecessary Delay.

Mark Moorhouse Company
112 Court Street

SMALL SAVINGS
hidJen'away are likely to be lost or Spent for

Jleasure they are gone and multiply,
invested they become the foundation

many a fortune.
If you will systematically deposit a portion of your

earnings it surprise you how rapidly your bank
account will grow.

THE

American National Bank
OF PENDLETON, OREGON

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

ATTORNEYS.

RALEY RALET. ATTOUNETS AT
.aw. Office In American National

Kan Building.

JAMES A. FEE. ATTORNEY AT
law. Office In Despaln building.

CARTER A SMYTH E, ATTORNEYS
at law. Office In rear of American

National Bank building.

JAMES B. PERRT. ATTORNEY AT
law. Office over Taylor Hardware

Company.

PETERSON A BISHOP. ATTOR-ney- s
at law; rooms I and 4, Smith-Crawfo- rd

building.

W. BAILEY ATTORNEY
at law. Will practice In ail state

and federal courts. Rooms 1, I, I
4. over Taylor Hardware Co.

GEORGE W. COUTT8, ATTORNET
at law, estates settled, wills, deeds,

and contracts drawn. Col
lections mads. Room 17. Schmidt
block.

FREDERICK STEIWER. ATTORNET
at law. Office In Smith-Crawfo- rd

building.

S. A. LOWELL, ATTORNEY AND
consuUor at law. Office In Despaln

building.

ROSCOE R. JOHNSON. ATTORNEY
at law. Office In Dvepaln building

PirXMCXlNS.

H. S. GARFIELD, M. D. HOMEO
pathls physician and surgeon. Of

fire Judd Block. Telephone: Office
Ml W: rwaUene III J

AUCTIONEERS.

OL W. F. TO H.N AUCTION'
.nttkc a specialty of farm?rs' atoc

.nd machinery sales. "The man tki
is yo.t the money." Leavs vtdai
it East Orefonlan oTflce.

SPANISH STYLE

Everything clan and
FIRST CLASS 8ERVICB

TEA 5c

Cor. Webb and Cottonwood Hts.

Phone tT PndIton. Ore

East

stolen.
can never

of

will

DOUGLAS

and

mortgages

KA.

Democract

"V.'adco-
,- the Klnf of them all

In threes.
Crescent J, in 1 lb. packages.

Also a full line of Crescent balk
Coffees and Teas.

GROCERYMAN
' Thone 538

SECOND-HAN- D DEALFRS.

V. STR03LE. DEALER IN N r
and second-han- d goods. Cash a- -

for all second-han- d bough"
Chespest place la Pendleton to tas
household goods. Call and gst kla
prices, in E. Court street. Fbim
J71W.

WANTED PARTY WILL PAY cash
or give tratf for Uraatltia count

farm, $ JO to S0 per acre. Address,
Box II. Athena. Or.

MISCEXXANEOCaV

ENGRAVED CARDS. INVITATION
wedding announcements, eraboss4private and business) stationery, eta,

Very latest styles. Call at East Ore-gocl- an

office and samples

TRESPASS NOTICES. 8TALLIOH
season CARDS and slk nii rj

of every description printed at rea-
sonable prices at the East Oregon
ve nave a nne lot of stock cuts thai
our patrons art allowed the free us
of.

AUCTION SALES THE EAST OA
egontan make specialty or ae

tlon sale bills, cards and adT-.rtlal-

We can furnish auctioneer, clerk an
advertising complete that wtl) luniyou of having successful sals

rWER EN G RAVIN 3
COMPANY-'.".- -"

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

''
-


